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The thoroughly safe and mildpurga, 
live for family use.

Cure Uliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi- 

----- pies.
Reliable in any climate, any time, for children, adults 

and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

McGale’s 
Butternut Pills.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada.

History of the Church.

( Continued. ) ly those who have the same faith as 
we have, or may have it some day, 

Meanwhile all these solar worlds, "j and this love produces union, the fa
mily, the universal nation of thebeing ordained to the same end, 

form only one universal world, their 
end being to make the glory of God 
manifest to His intelligent creatures. 
We ore led to believe that as the se
condary planets are subordinate to 
the principal planets, these again to 
the sun, the fixed stars or other 
suns, as we have seen, are subordin
ate one to the other; and that all 
those globes that swim in space 
join in an immense harmony to 
sound the praises of their Creator.

The next question is: Are all those 
globes that compose the universe in
habited by intelligent creatures the 
same as the one called the earth ? 
First of all there is a common senti 
ment among doctors of the Church 
and ancient philosophers that God 
governs the visible world by the in
visible, material nature or creation, 
by spiritual nature or creation. The 
bèlbved apostle of Christ saw an an
gel standing in the sun; 'he saw 
four others at the four extremities 
of the earth, having power over the 
winds and tempests. According to 
this, everything in visible nature,

Catholic Church. Finally, we all 
love God above all things, and this 
love united us with God and God 
with us. Take away this attraction, 
^tfais love, and you will undo every
thing, decomposition and destruc
tion of humanity, country, family* 
and the very individual, will be the 
result. It will be a shapeless chaos 
such as the earth, was before crea
tion.

This earth, thus disunited, confus
ed, dissolved in the bayss, became 
one, compact and solid, because God 
gave it a centre of unity and mate
rial charity which cannot be under
stood by human intelligence, but 
which by itself charms all around it. 
Hence the earthly elements dispersed 
in the water came to the centre, 
and are continually coming. What 
we call weight is but force, the vio
lence that attracts an object to its 
centre. Everywhere the earth weighs 
on itself, everywhere it weighs down
ward, but this downward,
this bottom, is its own ker
nel. And in this way it preserves 
itself in space.

Not only was the earth given a 
centre of attraction which is the se
cret of its unity and strength, but 
each particle of its composition, 
however small, attracts the others

But listen: God is about to say 
word on our future home, the first 
word; and this word will produce to 
our day and to the end of the world, 
the sweetest . and most delightful 
thing in nature. And God said: 
Let there be light, and there was 
light. Who does not love light? 
Who does not rejoice in it? Who 
then is he that will not bless God 
for having made it ? And God saw 
that the light was good. God Him
self approves the light. He approves 
it because it is an image, a shade of 
what He Himself is, eternal and 
spotless light, a glimpse of which, 
through the works of creation, is 
the happiness of this life, and the 
clear vision of which is the perfect, 
infinite happiness of eternity. The 
splendpr, the glitter, the eternal 
flashing of this eternal light is the 
Word, the Son, God engendered by 
God, light from light shining in
the darkness <uid enlightening all
men who come into this world. The 
light that God made rejoices all na
ture; even the plants are eager to 
see it, for it is light that gives 
color and beauty to all. The light 
that God engendered being the way, 
the truth, and the life, natural ly re
joices all intelligences; the least 
sublime turn to it spontaneously. 
Light it is that is truth, life, and 
beauty to all of them. But one and 
the other light are hated by those 
who take delight in wickedness; they 
fly from it and prefer the darkness.

But what is really this sweet light 
made by God that everyone sees and 
by which we sec all things? The 
Lord Himself asked Job: “Where 
the way where the light dwelleth, 
and where is the place of darkness?" 
'By what way is the light spread 

and heat divided upon the earth?’ 
For thirty-five centuries the learned 
have been looking, for the answer. 
Everybody knows it in its admir
able effects, but nobody knows what 
its nature is. We see it onlv in the 
jmeasure in which it makes itself 
manifest, we see nothing else but in 
the measure that the light shows 
it. Beautiful figure of eternal 
brightness, light is a mystery !

(To be continued.)
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from the revolution of the stars to!<“d {« likewise attracted in return 
the Wonders of vegetation, is pro- ; especially when those particles re 
duced and directed by these invisible semble one another.

Inministers of God’s providence, 
tins sense the whole universe is like 
a great city. Now, in this immense 
city, there are other quarters than 
ours which have their inhabitanes? 
We do not know, but it r may -be the 
case. It may be that God peopled 
other planets with intelligent crea
tures who might know, love and 
servo Him, and possess Him eternally 
with us. It may be that we are of 
the very last degree of created in
telligences. It may be that for this 
reason the Son of God, wishing to 
abase Himself to the lowest possible 
degree, came down on earth and be
came man instead of angel or super
human being,

The blood of the cross shed on this 
earth would have been of benefit 
also to those who would live above. 
Saint Paul, after descending from the 
third heavens, seems to say as much. 
He lays stress twice on the thought 
"For in Him were all things created 
in heaven and earth, visible and in
visible. . . and through Him to re
concile all things unto Himself, mak
ing peace through the blood of His 
cross, both as to things on earth 
and the things that arc in heaven. 
As regards Moses, after having told 
us in a general way that “In the be
ginning God created heaven and , 
dearth,” he keeps telling us of the 
earth only and that which pertains 
to it.

In the next conference we shall en
deavor to consider what the Most 
High and His Eternal Word and His 
Spirit which moved upon the waters 
did with the confused chaotic mass.

As we have seen, the earth was 
without form, invisible, plunged in a 
dark abyss.

On what, then, did God place the 
earth? Job answered this Question

We know with 
what strength pieces of wood or 
stone hold together; even two drops 
of water placed one alongside the 
other, attract each other and unite 
so that they cannot be distinguished 
one from the other. Everyone knows 
these facts. Learned men say that 
the cause of this is affinity, the 
force of cohesion; but what it really 
is they do not know. It is a mys
tery, the same as the love or chari
ty which unites hearts. This is not 
all. Two drops of water attract 
each other. It seems to be the 
same with the heavenly bodies. The 
sun attracts the earth and the earth 
attracts the sun, and it is the same 
with the rest of the universe. In the 
same way that charity unites the 
Church in heaven with the Church 
on earth, and the Church in the in
termediate place of expiation, into 
one church, attraction makes the 
stars, the planets, the solar sys
tems, one world. However, although 
the stars attract one another, they 
never come close enough to become 
a confused mass. God did every
thing according to number, weight 
and measure. In the holy Church 
the mutual charity which the faith
ful have for one another does not 
hinder each one from having his own 
activity given to him also by Al
mighty God; so in the material uni
verse the mutual attraction that the 
heavenly bodies exercise does not 
hinder them from having each one the 
movement peculiar to itself, accord
ing to the disposition of God. The 
sun revolves around its centre, and 
the other bodies, besides revolving 
around their centres, revolve also 
round the sun.

When God started the earth’s re
volution around its centre, it was

,_, _ soft and somewhat liquid, which ex-
before Moses day: He hung the earth ■ plain8 ln a natural enough way
An .nnl-nimr "I 'Hi r nmnnrnv mKiAF 4 Vw. _on nothing. This answer, which the particular discovery made by mod-
imagination can scarcely conceive, 
has been proven to us by experience. 
Since the time that the first mo
dem navigator sailed round the 
earth, everyone knows that., it rests 
on nothing, but is floating around in 
space.

But how does it sustain itself in 
the air? How does it keep it
self together? David said to God: 
Who hast founded the earth upon its 
own bases, but which appears at 
the same time common to the other 
heavenly bodies. What is this com
mon base which is also proper? It 
is something like what holds the 
Catholic Church together, and sus
tains it without any visible support. 
We are of different countries and dif
ferent times; some of us are in hea- 
ven, others in a place of purifica- 

all however make but one. \VhM 
unites us in one whole is faith, hut 
above all charity. God placed in 
the foundation of our being a natu
ral attraction for the good which is 
Himself. or what is good, which 

i from Him. Grace, which does 
destroy nature tout perfects it, 

i that attraction, elevates it, 
it. and makes H divine. We

ern science; that the earth is swollen 
out towards the middle that turns, 
and somewhat flattened at the ends 
on which It turns. This is the effect 
of the speed of its revolutions and its 
first softness. The two extreme-ties 
on which it turns are commonly call
ed poles. The Latin text of the 
Bible calls them binges or pivots. 
Samuel’s mother said, in the second 
chapter of the first book of Kings, 
"For the poles of the earth are the 
Ix>rd% and upon them he hath set 
the world." The round form of the 
earth, its movement on itself and 
round the sun, were known, or at 
least supposed, by many ancient phi
losophers, among others the dis
ciples of Pythagoras, who. it is 
thought, borrowed these ideas from 
the priests of Egypt; but these opi
nions have only become facts in the 
last three centuries when thev were 
proved by experiment. It is 
ionising how these stupendous 
movements make neither noise nor 
shock, but we must remember that 
Divine Wisdom, for whom the uni
verse is tout a sort of sport, so to

There passed away to her reward 
at the Convent of the Sisters of 
Mercy on Sunday morning last, 
Madame Bruchési, the venerable 
mother of His Grace the Arqhbishop. 
Deceased had been in feeble health 
for more than a year. Very touch
ing were the last moments. The 
Archbishop celebrated Mass in the 
sick room that morning, all the 
members of the family being pre
sent, and then, the end being immi
nent, he requested his mother to give 
her children her last blessing, which 
she did, after which she passed 
peacefully away in the arms of her 
distinguished son.

Madame Bruchési, who would have 
been 81 years old in March next, 
leaves three sons and a daughter- 
Mgr. Paul Bruchési, Mr. Charles Brtl- 
chesi, advocate, of this city; Mr. 
Joseph Bruchési, of the Ottawa Civil 
Service, and Madame Belair, of Stv 
Eustache.

The funeral took place at St, 
James Cathedral at 9.30 this morm 
ing, Mgr. Racicot officiating.

The funeral took place this morn
ing from the Convent of the Sisters 
of Mercy to St. James Cathedral» 
and thence to Cote des Neiges Cerner 
tery. The attendance was very 
large. The Federal Government was 
represented by the Hon. L. P. Bro£ 
deur, Minister of Marine and Fish* 
eries.

The chief mourners were Mgr. Paul 
Bruchési, Archbishop of >Montreal; 
and Messrs. Charles and Joseph Bru
chési, sons of the deceased: Mr. A* 
Plessis-Belair, son-in-law; Abbe Paul, 
Bruchési and Messrs. Emile, Georges, 
Denis and Jean Bruchcsi, and Messrs,- 
Gustave, Joseph and Henri Belair* 
all grandsons of the deceased; and 
Messrs. A. and S. Aubry, brothers.

Among the laymen present in the 
funeral procession were Sir H. E14 
zear Taschereau, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
Hon. R. Dandurand, Hon. J. L,< 
Beique, Hon. L. O. Tail Ion, Hon. H. 
Archambault, Hon. J. D. Rolland, 
Judge Desnoyers, Honore Gervais, 
K.C.; Mr. Justice Guerin and many 
others.

The body was received by Bishop 
Archambault. Mass was celebrated^ 
by Mgr. Racicot, assisted by I 
Chevrier and Vaillant.

There were preseflt in the sanctu-f 
ary the Bishops of Valley field, St.; 
Hyacinthe, Nicolet, and Joliette, and; 
also the Rev. Abbe Leooq, Superior- 
of the Sulpiciaus, together with a 
large number of the clergy.

Archbishop Bruchési occupied his; 
episcopal throne, and had on bis 
right and left Canons Cousineau and 
Gauthier, and Rev. Abbe Braye. The 
full choir of the Cathedral rendered 
the solemn requiem. Mgr. Bruchési 
presided at the singing of the Libera, 
after which the cortege proceeded to 
Cote des Neiges Cemetery.

The usual New Year's Day recep
tion was held at the palace, visitors 
being received by Bishop Racicot.

His Grace the Archbishop also re
ceived the -members of the clergy as 
usual on New Year’s eve, only their 
visit, instead of being one of greet
ings, was an occasion for expressing 
their condolence.
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Note and Comment.
Once more Christmas time is with 

us, and the gladsome sounds of the 
midnight bells, the blazing ug-hts of 
the altars and cribs, and the glori
ous roll of the organ's sound in the 
temples of God, seem all to bring 
back to earth at this holy season a 
glimpse again of that bright vision 
from heaven above that God deigned 
to grant to the faithful shepherds 
who were keeping vigil over their 
flocks on the plain below Bethlehem 
on that first Christmas mw 
Those salutations, too, and cordial 
expressions of good wishes, whioh we 
hear on every side, bring back to our 
minds the sweet song that the an
gels sang at the coming -of the Babe 
of Bethlehem, when they declared 
God’s message of “Peace on earth to 
men of good will."

The turmoil and clamor of -the 
world even now seem to ^ come to 
a halt for the moment to give op
portunity to all to follow the -bright 
rays of the Star of the East and 
contemplate for the passing hour at 
least, the God-man, who has come 
into the world for the redemption of 
men. This act of reverence, so 
universally found in the modern 
world, might well recall to the re
flecting mind peculiar features in 
the state of society some two thou
sand years ago when the world 
stood in expectation of the great 
change that the prophets bad told 
them was surely then about to take 
plaCe. The wandering Magi were 
wending their way from the east 
and were guiding their footsteps by 
the pale light of a strange star that 
bad recently appeared in the heavens 
and the traditions that they -had 
preserved safely amidst the scatter
ing of the races told them that this 
was the luminary that was to guide 
-them to the cradle of the Expected 
of Nations. The wicked Herod and 
listless Jerusalem were suddenly 
roused from their slumber of indif
ference and called upon, by the wise 
men from the East, to give an 'ac
count of the prophesies they held 
concerning the Messiah to come. Pa
gan Rome commanded her armies -to 
shéath the sword, and after myriads 
of years of war and bloodshed clos
ed the portals of the-war god's tem
ple, the temple of Janus.

Her sybils had sung of the golden 
age that all now believed about to 
down, both the East and the West 
gave testimony to the expectation 
that was already ripened into rea
lity. But the cruel Jews knew 
Him not. It was not a Babe of 
Bethlehem they expected to come, it 

Alexander, a Hannibal, a 
Caesar or such-like that their faith
less souls looked forward to as a 

toh. Faithless Judas crucified 
_ Borne shed the blood 

His martyrs, and the East and 
N*e West raised their barriers to 

the light that was shed 
from the holy temple that He 

on earth. Judas never- 
compelled to be on un- 

nees of His divinity, and 
mission; and the scenes
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The Greatest
Whitewear Sale

Montreal has ever seen
Commenced at 8 O'clock on Thursday morning, Jan. 2nd

AT THE BIG STORE.

A quarter of a million pieces of Whitewear 
included in this sale.

are

Ladies’ Night Dresses made of good quality White Cambric, mother 
hubbard yoke of 4 rows of wide lace insertion and wide tucks 
neck edged with wide lace. Special...........

•44C.
Ladies’ Night Dresses made of White Cambric, mother hubbard vok 

high neck front, neck and sleeves edged with wide embroidery tmnri #V,n 
sizes, good value. Special ...... ....................................  ...............’

Ladies’ Night Gowns, made in various styles and trimmings from
36c. to ..$$ 00

Ladies’ Sh-ort Chemises, White Cam-brie, round yoke trimmed o 
row embroidery frill of embroidery on neck and arms. Jan. Sale.... 27cC 

Ladies’ Short Chemises, White; Cambric, round yoke with one wid 
row of lace insertion, finished below with frill of lace, trimmed neck and 
arms, finished with beading, lace and ribbon draw. Jan. Sale ggc

Other lines, better quality, 45c. 5Qc, 58c and up tx> .......................  $2 20
Ladies' Underskirts, made of good cotton, deep umbrella flounce of 

fine lawn, finished with one row wide lace insertion and seven narrow
tucks, dust frill well made. January Sale........................................ 7^,

Ladivs’ Underskirts, of good strong cotton, 18 in. umbrella flounce 
of good lawn finisltcd with two rows wide lace insertion, finished with 
2 1-2 inch lawn frill and ruffle of lace, dust frill. well made in every 
way. January Sole.................. ..........................................<.............................. Mc
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i.years are now numbered from the 1
mom on which Christ was bom. All ™ «member that then two
then bear witness to the truths that ! tirou8and 3*»™ «*<>. when Christ
He came to teach, whether that tes
timony be willing or unwilling.

Again have the descendants of the 
faithless Jews of ages long gone 
past attempted to persuade the world 
of their consistency in their xiimial 
of the Redeemer, but again have 
they failed to injure the cause of 
truth and have only succeeded to 
rouse many indifferent Christians to 
a more emphatic profession of their 
faith in Jesus of l Nazareth, not 
merely as King, but even more 
Kingof Kings and God of Gods. 
Those also who formerly held in 
horror the crib and the cross alike 
of our dear Lord and contemptuous
ly sneered at us as mere idolaters, 
who revered them, are now among 
the most enthusiastic to picture the 
former, the crib, and the beautiful 
Mother who stood by it, in bright
est tints and most realistic Shades, 
as worthy end inspiring images 
that tend to enhance the spiritual 
and moral atmosphere of the Chris
tian home. The latter, the cross, 
has likewise in recent years been 
permitted to return to its former 
place of honor and dignity among all 
classes of Christian people. The 
great barrier of ignorance on which 
the bigotry of the past was found
ed, begins to crumble away and per
mit the light of CathoMc truth to 
penetrate hitherto profoundly ob
scure recesses. The secular press 
very generally gave most creditable 
editorials for the occasion of this 
great festival this present year and 
many of them furnished cuts repre
senting the grandest old painting of 
the most renowned master among 
Catholic artists. Even such a hope
less sheet as the “Orange Sentinel 
in its Christmas issue stops almost 
completely for that single number in 
its course of vilifying the Spouse of 
Christ, His Holy Church. So we 
see that in spite of the fact that the 
evil one has claimed this’ world tot 
his empire, it nevertheless moves 
from him and moves Cbrist/wards. H 
it were for no other reasons

given, is it not a pity 
ne» could not al’ways 
or art least that the lea-

was still among men, there were 
Herode, and Pila/tes, and faithless 
Jews and idolatrous pagans. So -to
day we have blasphemous and infidel 
France, false Italy, hordes of rabid 
Orangemen, ranting Baptists, Chris
tian Scientists, Holy Rollers and in
numerable other sorts of evil and 
erroneous sects that still in this age 
try to sustain Satain’s claim of do
minion here in this world of ours.

The world has its ways, but they 
are not the ways of the Babe of 
Bethlehem. The children of the 
world use the methods of the one 
who claims to be prince of this 
world, namely, slander, deceit, force, 
fraud, and all such unworthy wea
pons of evil warfare. The Church 
of Christ, like her divine Founder, 
severely condemns all these and seeks 
conquests by vindication of truth, 
teaching of rectitude and good mor
als, practice of humility and self- 
denial, and rewards many of her 
faithful children even in this world 
with the halo of sanctity with which 
she surrounds the memory of 
in all succeeding generations, 
good work then that was commenv 
ed on thé natal day of the Messies 
still goes on and bids fair now, un
der the guidance of -the great Vicar 
who bears the seal of the Fisher
man's ring to make greater conquests 
than ever and win multitudes of 
hearts and souls from the estrange
ment in which they have been wan
dering and in a word to "Restore»» 
things in Christ,” the Babe of Beth*
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^ included '
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